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Here you can find the menu of Peppes Pizza in Trondheim. At the moment, there are 15 menus and drinks on
the food list. You can inquire about seasonal or weekly deals via phone. What User likes about Peppes Pizza:
I really love their vegan pizzas, they use a vegan chili-chomo instead of cheese and it soou good! they have one

with vegan meat and 2, which are mainly vegetable toppings, but all three are really good. her vegan brownie
comes with a skyberry sauce that is really delicious, but the dessert is a little expensive for how small it is. you

can easily order online what is nice: updated by the previous review on 2021 09 1... read more. What User
doesn't like about Peppes Pizza:

we waited for more than 50 minutes for our pizza, while the restaurant was not even half full. would not
recommend it or go again. editing: they promised a discount for the long waiting period and gave us the student
discount we still qualified. they didn't deliver it either. read more. In Peppes Pizza, a restaurant that serves Italian
dishes in Trondheim, you can expect typical Italian cuisine, including classics like pizza and pasta, Moreover, the
enchanting desserts of the house shine not only in the eyes of our little guests. Of course, there's also delicious

pizza, baked fresh according to original recipes, The dishes are usually prepared for you in a short time and
fresh.
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Salad�
SALAD

Süß� Dessert�
BROWNIE

Mai� course�
TOPPINGS

Sid� Order�
MAYO

Spirit�
AMERICANO

�es� t�e� of dishe� ar�
bein� serve�
PIZZA

BURGER

Restauran� Categor�
DESSERT

VEGAN

AMERICAN

Ingredient� Use�
MEAT

VEGETABLE

CHILI

CHEESE

RASPBERRY
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